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Sustainability at
Chico State
At Chico State
sustainability represents
one of our campus core
values. You can see it
within our academics,
our student life, and
within our
administration. 
 
We are dedicated to our
President's Climate
Commitment of
becoming climate
neutral  by 2030. Join
students, staff, and
faculty as we all move
towards this bright
future!

With this handbook we
hope to give you the
tools to navigate
through your college
experience as
sustainable a possible.
You'll be introduced to
amazing resources, and
student groups that are
working to further
campus efforts through
education, outreach,
projects, and
inspiration.
 
We hope that you enjoy
your time at Chico State
and use the Green Book
as a guide!
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ENERGY
CONSERVATION
TIPS

1 P O W E R  S T R I P
Plugging in your electronics to
a power strip makes it easy to
power down your room from
one central location. Just flip
the switch off when you leave!

2 U N P L U G
Unplug anything not in use;
electronics and appliances
still use electricity even when
they are off.

3 W H A T  T O  W E A R
Layer up or strip down
depending on the weather.
This helps avoid turning on AC
or heat when you're home,
saving  energy and money on
your electric bill.

4 E C O  P R O D U C T S  
Purchase LED Lights and
Energy Star appliance and
electronics when available. 

5 U T I L I Z E  W I N D O W S
Opening curtains allows for
natural light to illuminate your
room, instead of using
electricity

O F F  S W I T C H
One of the easiest energy
saving tips is to always
remember to turn the light off
when leaving a room! Simple
habits make a big impact.

W A S H I N G  C L O T H E S
Do full loads of laundry in
cold water and hang dry
them in the warm Chico
weather. If you have access
to an energy efficient
washing machine, take
advange of it!

6

7
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WATER
CONSERVATION
TIPS

1 T U R N  O F F  T H E  S I N K
When brushing your teeth or
washing your face keep the
faucet off until it's time to
rinse and save up to 200
gallons of water per month.

2
R E W E A R  A N D  S A V E
Rewearing your clothes
multiple times before washing
reduces the amount of
resources you consume and
laundry you have to do. Also,
make sure you have a full load
before you wash!

3 L E A K S
If you notice a leak in your
dorm or apartment, put in a
work order or send an email
to your landlord as soon as
possible.

4 S H O R T E R  S H O W E R S  
Each minute of one’s shower
takes 5 gallons of water!
Shorter showers reduces the
demand for fresh water, a
scarce resource. You can go
even further by turning off the
water while soaping.

5 D I S H E S
Save yourself up to 20 gallons
of water per month by
scraping food off your dishes
instead of pre-rinsing them.

F I X T U R E S  
Adding low-flow toilet
attachments, choosing
efficient shower heads,
aerating your faucets, and
opting for efficient
dishwashers and washing
machines can lead to
significant water savings.
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T RANS P O R TA T I O N

Bike Cart is an on campus service that provides affordable
bike repairs.
A Bike Auction is held on campus every Fall and Spring
semester.

 

BIKING

B-line is  the Butte County public transit system.
Chico State students are able to ride the B-line for free. All you
need is your Wildcat ID.

ZipCar is the world's largest car sharing service, and is an
alternative to traditional car rental and car ownership. Chico
State has one located near the Health Center!

RIDING THE BUS

DRIVING

Chico State provides many alternative transportation resource
to make your travel ecofriendly 
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City of Chico Bike Map
Enjoy the east-west bike path running through campus and
get to your classes quicker with front row parking!

 

You can track the location of your bus and view the bus map
online or using the DoubleMap app.  Just select "Butte
Regional Transit" and see where your bus is located.

 

 Check out the Chico State Rideshare page on Facebook. Find
a ride or post one, save money by splitting the cost of gas and
make some new friends!

 

https://as.csuchico.edu/index.php/bike-cart/
http://www.blinetransit.com/
https://www.zipcar.com/universities/california-state-university-chico
http://www.bcag.org/documents/transit/bike_maps/BCAG_BIKE_MAP_front_web.pdf
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/doublemap-bus-tracker/id493867628
https://www.facebook.com/groups/277387389138852/


ZERO WASTE
SCI BUZZ >

WHAT CAN BE RECYCLED?

Aluminum cans 
Aluminum foil, pie
plates, or trays (must
be clean) 
Bi-metal cans
(tin/steel) 
Plastic bottles (#1 or
#2) - no plastic cups! 
Plastic “tubs” such as
margarine, yogurt, or
salsa (usually #4 or
#5) 
Glass bottles or jars
from food and
beverage containers 

CANS AND BOTTLES

 

 
 

White and colored
paper 
Newspapers
Magazines and
catalogs 
Phone books 
Books (both paperback
and hardback are okay)
Envelopes (plastic
windows and metal
brackets are okay) 
Junk mail 
Carbonless forms 
Transparencies (from
overhead projectors)
Cardboard or
paperboard (please
flatten)

MIXED PAPER TYPES

For recycling of e-waste or hazardous waste, contact
Environmental Health & Safety at 530-898-5126
AS Sustainability has a Free Store available year round to drop
off and pick up used school supplies in BMU 005
An extensive list of recycling can be found on the AS Recycling
website. 

Resources:

 
 
 

All foods
Compostable plates,
cups, silverware
Paper napkins

COMPOST
 
Bell Memorial Union
(BMU) Compost

 

Coffee and tea bags
Fruits and veggies
Grains and cereal
NO meat or dairy
products

Compost Display Area
(CDA)

 
 

 
 

Learn how to divert your waste from the landfill using campus resources
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Sustainable

Food
"The Real Food Challenge leverages the
power of youth and universities to create a
healthy, fair, and green food system. The
mission is to shift $1 billion (20%) of
existing university food budgets away from
industrial farms and unhealthy food and
towards local & community-based, fair,
ecologically sound, and humane food
sources—Real Food—by the year 2020."
-AS Sustainability                        BMU 005
 

Real Food Challenge

Organic Vegetable Project 
The Organic Vegetable Project (OVP) is a
program that brings together students,
faculty, staff, and community members
who are interested in producing their own
food. Three acres are used to supply
Community Supported Agriculture (CSA)
members, who pay a monthly membership
in exchange for a weekly box of produce 
April through December. All extra produce
is donated to the Wildcat Food Pantry.

YOUTH

MAGAZINE

Sustainable shopping
Places such as S & S, Chico Natural Foods
Cooperative, and the Farmer's Market, held
on Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays,
all have a selection of organic and locally
grown produce and sustainable products.
Chico Natural Foods is also Chico's only
community owned grocery store.

Consider adopting Meatless Mondays. This
can reduce your ecological footprint and
have positive impacts on your health.

Sustainable food tip:

Wildcat Food Pantry
The Wildcat Food Pantry, located in SSC 
 196, strives to provide a wide assortment
of healthy, student-friendly food products.
The Pantry specializes in distributing local,
farm-direct, organic produce and foods. It
also provides hygiene products and kitchen
items.

AS Dining 
Our Associated Students Dining program is
committed to our campus sustainability
efforts. They participate in sustainable food
purchases, recycling and waste reduction
practices, plant-based packaging and
materials, and utilizing energy-efficient
appliances. They've led movements such
as Strawless Chico State and are
eliminating single use plastics from the
dining halls. 
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https://as.csuchico.edu/index.php/dining-services/chico-state-is-committed-to-real-food/
https://www.csuchico.edu/ag/university-farm/ovp.shtml
https://www.csuchico.edu/basic-needs/pantry.shtml
https://as.csuchico.edu/index.php/dining-services/#asds-sustain


The Sustainability Pathway Minor
intentionally links multiple academic
disciplines around the concept of
sustainability, emphasizing systems thinking
to address global issues, examine barriers
and potential solutions to climate change,
natural resource management, and
ecosystem restoration.
Majoring in Sustainable Manufacturing will
give you the skills to understand how
products are designed, produced, and
tested, while meeting business,
environmental, and social responsibilities
associated with the production and
development of goods
Managing for Sustainability Minor
introduces many topics such as land
management, ethics, and policy.
An Environmental Studies Minor
strengthens your knowledge on the complex
natural and human systems that require
delicate care.

S U S T A I N A B I L I T Y
I N  A C A D E M I C S

Big Chico Creek Ecological Reserve (BCCER) and Butte Creek Ecological Preserve (BCEP) are an
auxiliary of Chico State. They work together to preserve crucial habitats and provide a natural
area for environmental research and education. They also protect and monitor on-site natural
resources and provide public outreach and education.

BCCER and BCEP

Center for Regenerative Agriculture and Resilient Systems (CRARS)
The CRARS promotes regenerative farming practices to reduce greenhouse gasses, restore soil
resiliency, increase the sustainability of farms and ranches, and address food and water
insecurity. Many classes use the 800 acre university farm as a resource for education and as a
place for all to purchase local meats and produce.
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https://www.csuchico.edu/sustainability/sustainable-future/academic-programs.shtml
https://www.csuchico.edu/bccer/
https://www.csuchico.edu/regenerativeagriculture/


Get Involved
Green Campus leaders and interns
are key catalysts in building a
campus community and culture
of sustainability through research,
peer education, and program and
project development and
implementation.

Green Campus

AS Sustainability promotes eco-
awareness on campus and in the
community through education and
outreach on sustainability related
issues. 

AS Sustainability

With a staff of 15-20 Chico State
students, AS Recycling collects an
average of 600,000 lbs. of
recyclable materials per year.

AS Recycling

TWTS is a nationally recognized,
student-staffed conference focused
on challenges, ideas, solutions, and
resiliency in planning our
sustainable future.

This Way to Sustainability (TWTS)

Community Action Volunteers in
Education (CAVE) is a student-run,
non-profit organization, offering
more than 12 programs, including
one focused on environmental
projects.

CAVE

The mission of Adventure Outings
(AO) is to enhance the CSU, Chico
community through student-
powered outdoor recreation. 

Adventure Outings

Have a sustainable project idea?
Apply for the sustainability fund!
Up to $50,000 is available each
semester to fund your project.

Sustainability Fund

See what positions and councils
might interest you. Many take
initiatives to improve our campus.
Sustainability Affairs Council guides
our campus to be more sustainable
through policy and action

Student Government

Community Legal Info. Center
CLIC is a student-run, non-profit
organization that has been
providing legal information to
students and community members
for over 40 years. One of their
focus areas is environmental
advocacy.
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https://www.csuchico.edu/sustainability/students.shtml


CONSCIOUS

SHOPPER

Think before you shop!

Buy reusables! Investing in reusable
water bottles, utensils, containers, and
other products can keeps single use
plastics out of our landfill.
Consider shopping at thrift stores
or consignment shops before buying
new, to reduce the amount of resources
used in our lifetime. Smaller ecological
foot prints lead to a healthier world for
all.
Try shopping local! This helps our local
economy, creates jobs, and smaller
businesses have substantially smaller
impacts on the environment.
Check with the AS Sustainability Free
Store before buying school supplies.
They offer binders, pens, and other
supplies. If you have anything you are
willing to donate, drop it off in BMU 005.
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S U S T A I N A B I L I T Y  O N

C A M P U S

0 1
Bioswales  are designed to concentrate

or remove debris and pollution from

surface runoff water. Chico State is home

to 4 bioswale educational display areas;

SSC, Yolo Hall, Siskiyou II, and the

Gateway Science Museum. 

0 2
Solar Panels are located on the roof tops

of Yolo Hall, Acker Gym, Arts and

Humanities, the WREC, and Siskiyou II.

These solar panels create renewable

energy.

0 3
Permeable concrete can be seen around

campus. This type of concrete has much

larger pores allowing water to soak

through to the soil. This replenishes

groundwater while filtering pollutants. 

0 5
LEED certified buildings is an acronym

for Leadership in Energy and

Environmental Design.  We currently

feature buildings of Gold and Silver

status.

0 4
Native Plants are featured in the

landscape at Chico State.  These

landscapes are more attractive to birds,

bees, butterflies and other beneficial

insects and pollinators.

0 1  

0 6
The Boiler Chiller Plant cools and heats

our campus. For heating in the winter,

steam boilers are used. For cooling in the

summer, the Thermal Energy Storage

system and chillers are used. Using

energy during off times reduces the

energy grid demand during peak hours.

0 7
Hydration Stations are located

throughout campus buildings. They are

attached to drinking fountains. These

spouts make it easier to fill up your

reusable water bottles.

0 8
The Solar Charging Station, located near

the BMU, features four USB ports all

powered by solar energy. 

0 4  

0 2  

0 6  

0 5  

0 8  
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C A L E N D A R

SEPTEMBER

DECEMBER

NOVEMBER

OCTOBER

 

International Walk to
School month
Energy Efficiency Day 10/2
Global Climate Change
Week 
Campus Sustainability Day

 

Pollution Prevention Week 
World Clean-up Day 9/21

Election Day 
America Recycles Day
11/15

International Volunteer
Day 
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AUGUST

National Honey Bee Day
8/22

JANUARY

Martin Luther King Jr. Day
1/18

FEBRUARY
Black History Month
World Wetlands Day 2/2

MARCH

This Way to Sustainability
Conference

APRIL
Earth Month
Arbor Day 4/10
Earth Day 4/22
Bat Appreciation Day 4/17

 
MAY

Endangered Species Day
3rd Friday
World Biodiversity Day
5/22

 
JUNE

Pride Month
World Oceans Day 6/8

 

JULY
World Nature Conservation
Day


